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Zusammenfassung 

Die glazialen Ablagerungen vou Gondwana sind heute fiber eine ganze Hemisph~ire 
verteih. Aueh auf dem rekonstruierten Gondwana nehmen sie noeh ein Gebiet ein, welches 
das der pleistoziinen Vereisung iibertrifft. Die friihesten, unter- und mittelkarbonen Ver- 
eisungsspuren linden sich im Anden-Gtirtel und im Tasman-Belt in Ostaustralien, wo zu 
dieser Zeit hohe Gebirgsketten existiert haben k6nnen. W~ihrend des Stephan und Sak- 
mar, als der Pol sich auf der Antarktis befand, erreichten groBe Inlandeis-Decken den See- 
spiegel in allen gr613eren Ablagerungsbeeken. Paliiotopographische Rekonstruktionen er- 
lauben die SchluBfolgemng, dab einige der Eiszentren sich auf Hochliindern mit H6hen 
yon bis zu 1500 m befanden. Die glazialen Sedimente zeigen, abhangig von ihrer pal~io- 
topographischen Position, alle zu erwartenden Faziestypen. Es gibt Hinweise, dab Eis 
von Afrika in das ParanA-Beeken und von Antarktika in das Grof3e Karoo-Beeken und 
nach Australien geflossen sein k6nnte. Wenigstens 12 VorstN3e und Rfiekzfige sind im Pa- 
ran~t-Beeken erkannt worden. In der N~ihe der Eiszentren ist die Zahl geringer. Die Riiek- 
ziige batten wahrscheinlich mehr die Natur von Interstadialen als von Interglazialen. Es 
gibt Hinweise, dab das finale Abschmelzen im unteren Perm in mehreren Phasen yon 
Sfidamerika fiber Affika nach Antarktika fortgesehritten sein k6nnte. Die Eiszentren wur- 
den durch feuchte Luftmassen vom Pazifischen Ozean und der Tethys gen~ihrt. 

Abstract 

The glacial deposits of Gondwana are today spread over one whole herrfisphere. On 
the re-assembled Gondwana eontinents they still occupy an area exceeding that of the 
Pleistocene glaciation. The onset of the glaciation in the different areas has not yet been 
dated satisfactorily. The earliest lower and middle Carboniferous glacial beds occur in 
the Andean belt and in eastern Australia, where high mountains may have existed at that 
time. During Stephanian=Sakmarian time, when the pole wandered over Antarctiea, large 
ice sheets reached sealevel in all the major depositories. Palaeotopographical reconstrue- 
tions allow the conclusion that some of the ice eentres were supported by uplands which 
reached altitudes of up to 1,500 m above sealevel. Depending on their palaeotopographi- 
eal positions the glaeigenic sediments exhibit the full facies range to be expected between 
glaciated uplands and glaeiomarine environments. There are indications that ice may 
have flowed from Africa into the ParanA Basin, and from Antarctica into the Great Karoo- 
Basin and into Australia. At least 12 advances and retreats have been recognized in the 
ParanA Basin. Closer to the ice centres the record is less complete. The retreats were 
probably more of an interstadial than an interglacial nature. There is some evidence that 
the final deglaciation proeeeded in stages from South America over Afriea to Antaretiea. 
The ice centres were fed by moist air from the Pacific Oeean and the Tethys. 

R~sum6 

Les d6p6ts glaciaires de Gondwana sont r6partis actuellement sur une h6misph6re 
enti6re. M6me sur le Gondwana reconstituG ils occupent encore une surface qui d6passe 
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celle de la glaciation pleistocene. Les traces de glaciation les plus pr~coces, +o- et m6so- 
carbonff~res se trouvent dans la ceinture andine et dans la ceinture tasmanienne d'Austra- 
lie orientale, off des daaines de montagnes ~lev~es ont pu exister A cette ~poque. Pendant 
le St6phanien et le Sakmarien, lorsque le p61e s'est trouv+ dans l'Antarctique, de grandes 
nappes continentales de glace ont atteint le niveau de la mer dans tous]es grands bassins 
s~dimentaires. Des reconstitutions pal6otopographiques permettent de conclure que 
quelques-uns des centres de glaciation se trouvaient clans des zones de montagnes ayant 
des altitudes atteignant 1500 m. Les s~diments glaciaires montrent, en fonction de leur 
position pal~otopographique, tousles  types de facies que l'on peut attendre. D'apr+s 
certaines indications, la glace aurait pu couler d'Afrique dans le bassin du Paran~t et de 
l'Antarctique clans le grand bassin du Karoo et vers l'Australie. An moins douze avanc6es 
et retraits ont ~t6 reconnus dans le bassins du ParanL A proximit6 des centres de gla- 
ciation leur hombre est moindre. Les a-etraits avaient sans doute un caractSre plus inter- 
stadiaire qu'interglaciaire. Certaines indications permettent de penser que la fusion finale 
pouvrait avoir progress6, au cours du Permien inf~rieur, d'Am~rique du Sud vers l'Afrique 
puis vers l'Antarctique, en plusieurs phases. Les centres de glaciation ont ~t~ nourris par 
des masses d'air humides venant de l'Ocean Pacifique et de la T~thys. 

I~paT~oe C O ~ e p ~ H H e  

fle~HHKOBble 0T~0~EeHHa I~OH~BaHI~I pacnpe~e~eH~i ceI~O~HYl HO BceMy no~y- 
I~apHtO. H a  peKoHcTpyHpOBaHHO~ I~OH~BaHe 0HH 3aHHMaIOT 05JIaCTY% npeBl~ima-  
toii~yto IIJIeHCTOI~eHOB0e oJIe~HHeHI~Ie. CJIe~t,I oJIe~eHeHHYl n pattHeM, HHYI~HeM H 
cpe~HeM KaMeHHOyI~0Jn~HOM IIepHo~e Haxo~YIT B IIOYice ~LH~ H B TaclvIaHCI~0M noYlce 
BOCTO~IHOYI ABCTpaJIHH, F~e B Te BpeM~IHa MOFJIH HMeTBCYI BI,ICOKHe rOpHl~Ie 
xpeSTt, I. B TeqeHHe CTetl~aHCKOF0 I~I caI~MapcKor0 BeKOB, KoF~a noJItOC HaXO~HJICYl 
B pa~oHe AHTapETH~H, 5o~bmo~ n0EpOB MaTepHKoBoro ~ a  ~0CTHra~ ypOBHa 
BO~I~I Bcex  50Jn~InHX 5acce~HOB oCa~KOHaKOHJIeHHH. 1-ia~eoTonorpaqbHqecKHe pe- 
KOHCTpyK~HH pa3pema~oT  c~eJIaTb BI~IB0~, ~ITO HeKOT0p~Ie ~eHrp~I  o~e~eHeHHa 
HaXO~HJIHCB Ha n~oe~orop~ax Ha BBICOTe ~0  1,500 M. fIe~HHKOBt, Ie oca~oqHbIe  
OTJIOYKeHHYl npOYIBJIYII~T, B ~aBHCHM0CTH OT HX iiaJIeOTOIiOi~pa(l~H~iecKoro HOJIO- 
YKeHHYI, Bee H3BeCTHI~Ie THHI~I c~)aL~H~I. ~IMetOTC~I y~a3aHH~ Ha TO, qTO JIa~HHI~ 
AcI~pHEH MOP nepeMen~aT~c~ B 5accef iH P a r a n a ' ,  a -A-HTapKTHKH - -  B 60JII~In0~ 
5aeee~H K a r o o  a B _A_BCTpaJ~H~O. B 6 a c c e f i ~ e  P a r a n a '  orMeqa~OT, no  KpafiHe~ ~ e p e ,  
12 HacTyIIJIeHH~ H OTCTyIIJIeHH~ JIe~HHKa. B6JIH3H I~eHTpa oJIe~eHeHH~ KOJIHqeCTBO 
TaKHX YIBJIeHH~ MeHbme. OTcTynYleHHe JIe~HHKOB HOCHJIH, HO-BH~ttMOMy, MeYI~CTa- 
~HeB~I~, a He Me~JIe~HHKOBI, I~I x a p a E T e p .  I~IMetOTCY[ yKa3aHHYI Ha TO, qTO 0KOH- 
~IaTeJIBHOO TaYIHHe B HHYKHe~I n e p ~ a  npoTeKaJiO no  HecKoJn~KHM ~ a s a ~  OT IO~I~- 
HO~ A~ep~Kz ~epe3 ~qbpHKy ~o ATJIaHTHKH. L~eHwp~I oJIe~eHeHHYI nHTayittel~ 6o- 
r a T ~  ~a ro f~  Bo3~ymH~n~H Maeea~/I~i, H~yIz~HI~IPI OT T~xoro o~eaHa ~ Ten,ca.  

Introduct ion 

ALFRED WEGENER has already in the first, 1915 edition of his book "Die Ent-  
stehung der Kontinente und Ozeane" regarded the evidence for a Permo-Carboni- 
ferous glaciation on the widely separated Gondwana continents as a strong argu- 
ment  for his Continental Drift  Hypothesis. During the last six decades much has 
been learned concerning this great glacial period. I t  is still the strongest single, 
purely geological argument for the dispersion of Gondwana and for polar wander-  
ing (Fig. 1). The knowledge of the extent and the palaeogeography of the glacia- 
ted areas justifies at tempts to construct palaeoclimatic models for the glacial 
history of Gondwana,  but  several unresolved questions remain. 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the regions affected by the Pleistocene and by the Permo-Carboni- 
ferous glaciations. (a) The extent of the Pleistocene glaciation after FLINT (1957). The 
glaciated part of the Himalayas has been omitted as it seems certain that no mountain 
ranges of comparable elevation existed in the regions of Permo-Carboniferous glaciation. 

(b) The regions containing Permo-Carboniferous glacial deposits. 
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The configuration of Gondwana 

The discussion of the palaeogeography of the glaciated regions must be based 
on a reconstruction of Gondwana. WEGENER'S original method of roughly fitting 
the continental shelves together was a very successful approximation which has 
been improved by the SMITH-HALl,AM (1970) computer fit of the 1000 m isobath 
(Fig. 2). Uncertainties have remained with respect to the fit between West Gond- 
wana (South America and Africa) and East Gondwana (EMBLETON et al., 1980). 
An improvement of the SMITH-HALLAM fit was achieved by NORTON • SCLATER 
(1979) who reversed the spreading vectors and distances deduced from the 
magnetic anomaly lineations of the Indian Ocean. This reconstruction brings 
Antarctica into a slightly more southerly position with respect to Africa (Fig. 8). 
Thereby room is created to accommodate the Falkland Plateau. Its probable 
former position at the southeastern margin of southern Africa (LABRECQUE & 
HAYES, 1979) is strongly supported by the result of DSDP site 880. There, on the 
eastern spur of the plateau, the drill encountered in 2600 m water, at a depth of 
8200 m gneissic-granitic basement overlain by 9 m of subaerial clayey sandstone 
and lignite of probably Liassic age. This evidence, showing that continental base- 
ment can subside to a depth of 8,000 m at continental margins, is a strong argu- 
ment for using the 8,000 m isobath for continental reconstructions, if magnetic 
lineations do not indicate a more precise continent/ocean boundary (RABINOWITZ & 
LABRECQUE, 1979). 

Fig. 2. The lower Jurassic pole positions (after SGHMIDT, 1976) superimposed on the SMITH- 
HALLAM (1970) fit of the southern continents. Pole positions: SA = South America, An = 

Antarctica, MG = Madagascar, IN = India, Au = Australia, AF = Africa. 
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The palaeomagnetie data for the lower Jurassic support these reassemblies 
(Fig. 2) for the time just before the break-up. For the Permian and the Carboni- 
ferous, however, the palaeopole positions show a considerable dispersion (ANDER- 
SON & SC~WYZER, 1977). This dispersion results partly from the poor age control 
of the palaeomagnetically investigated formations, partly from the distortion suf- 
fered by Gondwana during the Triassic Gondwanide folding (Du TOIT, 1937). 

In my opinion some doubt still remains with regard to the former position of 
Madagascar. 

Extent of the glaciated areas 

Since WE~ENER'S time the extent of the regions with known glaeigenie sedi- 
ments has been greatly expanded by the addition of the Andean belt in South 
America, central Africa, western Australia and Antarctica. Today these areas have 
a spread of about 180 degrees, whereas on a re-assembled Gondwana their 
maximum spread, from the Paganzo Basin to eastern Australia, extends over about 
110 degrees (Fig. 4). A simultaneous glaciation of this whole area seems rather 
improbable, but the palaeontologieal evidence indicates, nevertheless, a similar 
age for the majority of the glacial deposits. 

40~ 

20~ 

o ~ 

o o 

0" 20~ 40~ 60~ 60~ 40~ 20~ O" 

Fig. 8. Jurassic Gondwana re-assembly after NORTON I~: SCLATER (1979) and LABltECQUE ~K 
HAVES (1979). F = eastern spur of Falkland Plateau on which DSDP site 880 is situated. 
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The age limits o[ the Permo-Carboniferons glaciation 

The ages of the glacial deposits of the different parts of Gondwana have not 
yet been securely correlated with the international time scale, because the usually 
sparse marine invertebrate faunas consist of mostly endemic forms of not well 
defined time ranges (RUNNEGAR & McCLTXNC 1975; McCLuNC, 1975) and beeanse 
the macro- and microfloras allow only relative correlations inside Gondwana (AN- 
DERSON, 1978; 1977; KEMP, 1975). Furthermore, where the glacial beds overlie 
older rocks unconformably, the onset of the glaciation may predate the age of the 
glacigenie sediments by an unknown time span, because a vigorously eroding ice 
sheet may deposit practically no englacial material (see below), and may have 
destroyed older glacial sediments. With these reservations the following age ranges 
have been proposed. 

The oldest, somewhat scanty indications of glacial activity are found in South 
America, in the Andean belt of Argentina, in lower Carboniferous beds of the 
Paganzo Basin (Rio Blanco Basin of FRAKES • CROWELL, 1969), Fig. 4. 

For the middle and upper Carboniferous of the Andean belt the glacial imprint 
in several marine sequences is better documented (FI~AKES & CROWELL, 1969). 

In the Paran~i Basin the time of onset of glacial conditions has not been estab- 
lished. In the S~o Paulo region the marine Capivari Formation, in the middle of 
the glacial sequences has probably a lowermost Permian age (BOCItA-CAMPOS, 
1967, p. 9g). This would speak for a lower Permian age of the greater part of the 
glacial sequence but in the southern part of the basin the glacial beds may be 
upper Carboniferous (op. cir., p. 94; KEMP, 1976). Thus the probable age range 
seems to be upper Carboniferous-lower Permian. 

In the southern, deepest part of the Great Karoo Basin (Fig. 4) the lower part 
of the glacial Dwyka Group may be of Carboniferous age, and is, on palynologi- 
Pal evidence, separated by a hiatus from the greater, upper lower Permian part. 
The glacial beds in the northern part of the basin have a lower Permian age 
(ANDERSON, 1977). 

The South Kalahari and the small Karasburg basins (Fig. 4) were originally 
connected with the Great Karoo Basin. Their glaeiomarine boulder mudstones 
contain a fauna of probably lower Permian age (DmKmS, 1961; MA~Tm & WILC- 
ZEWSKI, 1970; McLAcHLAN & ANDERSON, 1975). However, the deposition of the 
glacial sequence was preceded by a period of considerable glacial erosion. There- 
fore the onset of the glaciation may have occurred in the Carboniferous. 

In Zaire and Gabon (Fig. 4) the glacial and periglaeial formations contain 
microfloral assemblages indicating a lower Permian age (CAHEN & LEPERSONNE, 
1978; KEMP, 1975). 

In Antarctica the glacial deposits seem to have a lower Permian age (KEMP, 
1975), but the glaciation may well have begun in the Carboniferous (ADIE, 1975). 

In Australia the oldest glacial sediments of Westphalian, or perhaps upper 
Namurian age are confined to the Sydney Basin (Fig. 4). In the other basins the 
glaciation seems to have begun in the Stephanian and to have ended in the 
Sakmarian. In the Sydney Basin and in Tasmania rafting by icebergs continued 
into the middle Permian (McCLuNG, 1975; KEMP, 1975; RUNNEGAR & McCLUNG, 
1975). 

In India and in the Salt Range of Pakistan the microfloral assemblages and 
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invertebrate faunas speak for a Stephanian-Sakmarian age of the glacial sediments 
(FRAKES et al., 1975). 

In summarizing the following conclusions seem justified: 

1. The oldest, lower and middle Carboniferous glacial deposits are confined to 
the Pacific margin of Gondwana which was affected by middle Devonian 
and lower Carboniferous orogenic phases in the Andean and Tasman belts, 
where alpine-type mountain ranges may have existed (CRowELL & FRAKES, 
1975), Fig. 4. 

2. During the Stephanian-Sakmarian glacial conditions seem to have prevailed 
right across the wide extent of Gondwana. 

8. Within the probably rather broad limits afforded by palynological dating 
there is no evidence that the glaciation ceased earlier in South America and 
Africa than in Australia (KEMP, 1975). 
There is, however, some geological evidence for a systematic, probably 
fairly rapid shift of the deglaciation (see p. 498). 

Palaeopole positions during the Gondwana glaciation 

The palaeomagnetically determined Permian and Carboniferous pole positions 
show considerable dispersion (SMITH et al., 1978; ANDERSON & SCHWYZER, 1977; 
SCOTESE et al., 1979). This may be partly due to the difficulties of dating the 
sampled formations accurately, partly to the deformation suffered by Gondwana 
during the Triassic orogeny. 

The available data indicate that during the lower Carboniferous the pole was 
situated somewhere in the region of southern Africa, close enough to the Andean 
belt to have caused a glaciation there, even under a comparatively mild global 
climate. During the late Carboniferous the pole seems to have been situated on 
the part of Antarctica which faced Africa, and during the lower Permian the pole 
wandered off Antarctica into the Pacific. Thus, the available data indicate that 
during the time of the widest spread of glacial conditions the pole was situated 
on Antarctica, and that Antarctic ice sheet could have moved far into the adjoin- 
ing continents, because there was no confining ocean. 

Palaeogeography, directions of ice flow, glacial-interglacial facies realms 

A comprehensive synthesis of these aspects of the glaciation based, to a con- 
siderable extent on personal studies, was published by CROWELL & FRAKES (1975) 
and FRAKES et al. (1975). This chapter makes extensive use of these reviews and 
adds a few more recent results. 

P a l a e o g e o g r a p h y  

With respect to the physiographic environments of the glacigenie deposits of 
Gondwana it has to be asked, which depositories were situated close to alpine, 
type mountains, which were close to or below sealevel and which were bordered 
by uplands of moderate altitudes. 

On Gondwana alpine-type mountain ranges seem to have existed only along 
the Pacific margin (Fig. 4) which had been affected by middle Devonian and 
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lower Carboniferous orogenic phases. The first glaciers may have formed in the 
Andean belt of Argentina during the lower Carboniferous and in eastern Australia 
in the Westphalian or uppermost Namurian. Already during this initial stage the 
climate was so cold that the glaeigenie material is found in close association with 
marine beds. It is, of course, also probable that alpine-type mountains existed 
along the Pacific margin of Antarctica, but there is at present no observational 
evidence for Carboniferous glacial sediments. 

During the main, Stephanian-Sakmarian part of the glaciation all the major, 
more extensive glacial sequences were deposited close to or below sealevel, as 
proved by close stratigraphic association or interfingering with marine sediments 
(Fig. 4), and by the sediment petrographic and geochemical characteristics of the 
glacigenic sediments (F~AKES & C/~OWELL, 1975). It is therefore certain that ice 
sheets reached sealevel in practically all the far-flung regions which show glacial 
features. The Gondwana glaciation cannot be explained by the assumption of 
moderately sized upland ice caps. 

P a l a e o t o p o g r a p h y  o f  t h e  u p l a n d s  

With respect to the altitudes of some upland regions which supported ice 
centers rough estimates can be made. This is possible where pre-glacial valleys 
have been preserved, because the relative depth of such valleys gives a minimum 
figure for the altitude of the adjoining uplands. 

The greatest still preserved relief exists in northwestern Namibia. There, in the 
Kunene Valley the difference in elevation between the valley floor with its beauti- 
fully striated roches moutonndes and glacial sediments and the highest basement 
ridges in the vicinity is about 1500 m (MARTIN, 1961). Originally the difference 
has probably exceeded this figure, because a Triassic-Jurassic bevel forms the 
summit level of the basement ridges (MA~Tm, 1975). The other, shorter valleys 
of the Kaokoveld (south of the Kunene River) are less deeply incised, but contain 
also glacially striated walls and remnants of glacial sediments. The ice movement 
was towards the west. At the height of the glaciation the ice must have over- 
flowed the basement interfluves, because erraties have been carried across some 
of the high ridges. The Kaokoveld ice sheet was centred farther east, possibly 
over the watershed region between the Kunene and the Zambezi rivers and over 
the Etosha-Amboland Basin in which drilling has revealed the presence of tillite 
with interbedded varved shales. 

Along the southern margin of the central highlands of Namibia a remnant of 
a re-exhumed pre-glacial valley is incised to a depth of 400 m into the Naukluft 
plateau which is spanned by a Mesozoic surface, and the difference in altitude 
between the glaeiomarine transgression in the South Kalahari Basin and the 
highest hilltops of the central highland, the source area of the Namaland ice sheet 
(Dtr TOlT, 1922), is approximately 1000 m. 

These palaeotopographyie features allow the conclusion that the higher Gond- 
wanie uplands had altitudes of about 1000 to 1500 m above sealevel. 

Paleovalleys have also been recognized at the southern margin of the Transvaal 
upland against the Great Karroo Basin (Fig. 4). The larger ones of these paleo- 
valleys radiate from the supposed ice centre on central and northern Transvaal 
(Du TOIT, 1922). To the north of Kimberley the Vaal and Harts rivers have re- 
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exhumed such SSW and SW trending, glacially shaped, pre-glaeial valleys con- 
taining remnants of glacigenic sediments and numerous exposures of striated 
floors. The palaeotopography has a relief of up to 880 m (VIssER et al. 1978) which 
was only little altered by post-Karoo erosion. During the Transvaal glacial phase 
the whole relief was deeply burried under the ice sheet. This is conclusively 
shown by the fact that the ice moved obliquely across these valleys (Du TOIT, 
1922, p. 197). 

Farther northeast, near Odendaalsrus the existence of a still burried, at least 
50 km long, south trending valley with a basement relief of up to 800 m has been 
proved by drilling (CousINS, 1951). 

In northern Natal a similar palaeorelief has been re-exposed. There palaeo- 
valleys of up to 50 km length and a palaeorelief of up to 800 m trend southeast- 
wards (Du TOIT, 1922; MATTHEWS, 1970; BRUNN, V., in press). 

These radiating pre-glacial valleys as well as striated floors and roches mouton- 
ndes, indicate an ice centre on central and northern Transvaal. Du TOIT (1922) has 
estimated the probable altitude above sealevel of this Permo-Carboniferous high- 
land area. He concluded that the main upland surface may have stood at 600 to 
800 m, and the Waterberg and Soutpansberg ranges perhaps at 1800 to 1500 m 
above sealevel. These estimates are of the same order as the differences of the 
palaeorelief which can be directly measured in the Kaokoveld (see p. 487). 

The eastern rim of the Congo Basin in Zaire is another region, where the pre- 
glacial topography has been largely re-exhumed and allows the recognition of a 
broad, over 1,000 km long pre-glacial watershed into which a great number of 
valleys had been incised. In many parts of these paleovalleys glacial, periglacial 
and post-glacial sediments have been preserved. A number of striated floors indi- 
cate the directions of ice movement, Fig. 4 (CAHEN • LEPERSONNE, 1978). There 
is no evidence concerning the original heights of the palaeointerfluves between 
these valleys. But, as the region has suffered no orogeny since the end of the 
middle Proterozoic, it seems probably that the palaeointerfluves did not consist of 
high mountain ridges, but had a subdued topography comparable to that of the 
Transvaal upland. It  seems likely that, at the height of the glaciation, this whole 
upland divide was covered by an ice cap which, in the waning stages, disintegrated 
into individual valley glaciers. From the divide the ice moved westwards into the 
Congo Basin, where a borehole at Dekese (Fig. 4) penetrated 960 m of glacial and 
periglacial sediments (H/)BNER, 1965), and eastwards probably into Tanzania. 

On the other Gondwana continents major palaeotopographical features have 
been less well preserved. At the eastern margin of the Paran~ Basin a palaeo- 
valley has been identified near Sao Paulo, and valleys filled with post-glacial 
sediments on the Rio Grande do Sul shield (MARTIN, 1961). 

In south Australia palaeovalleys with up to 800 m relief are recognizeable. The 
ice moved from an off-shore source area, presumably Antarctica, over this relief 
into the continent (CRoWELL & FRAKES, 1971). In the subsurface of the Sydney 
Basin drilling has revealed two burried palaeovalleys filled with fluvioglacial 
sediments (HERBERT, 1971). In Peninsular India the glacial Talchir Formation has 
been preserved only in tectonic, partly fault-bounded depressions (FRAKES, et al., 
1975). Therefore no estimates of the original palaeorelief are possible. But, because 
no part of the subcontinent was affected by a lower Palaeozoic orogeny, it seems 
unlikely that the ice centers stood any higher than the African ones. 
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The palaeotopographical features of Gondwana allow the following conclusions. 

1. In most of the major basins glacigenic sediments were deposited close to, and 
in some basins even below sealevel. 

2. Large ice sheets radiated from uplands which stood 800--1,000 m above 
sealevel. The upland surfaces had on the whole a subdued plateau-like topo- 
graphy, but ridges of very resistant rocks rose in some areas to 1,800 to 
1,500 m. 
Into the margins of the uplands preglacial valleys had been incised to depths 
of 800 m and more. Glacial erosion gave a U-shape to these valleys and over- 
deepened them, on weaker lithologies, by as much as 200 m. 

8. Large ice sheets covered low-lying areas, e.g. the Parangt Basin and Western 
Australia. 

4. Alpine-type mountains seem only to have existed during the lower and middle 
Carboniferous in the Andean and the Tasman belt. 

D i r e c t i o n s  o f  i c e  f l o w  

For many areas directions of ice movement have been deduced from striated 
floors, till fabric and palaeo-eurrent directions. Flow directions from the vicinity 
of the present-day continental margins can give some indication, whether and 
where ice sheets may have moved from one of the now widely separated continents 
onto another. This may have happened between Africa and South America, 
between Antarctica and Africa and Antarctica and Australia (Fig. 4). 

The Kaokoveld ice lobe of northwestern Namibia may have entered the 
northern part of the Parangt Basin which was fed by ice from an offshore source 
(MAACK, 1969; MARTIN, 1961). The directions of ice movement would support such 
an assumption. But it is also possible that a marine basin of limited width existed 
already at that time in the southern part of the South Atlantic (FaAKES & CI~OWELL, 
1968; MARTIN, 1975). This possibility is supported by the conclusion of TI~ERON 
& BLIGNAUT (1975) that, in the westernmost part of the Great Karoo Basin, the 
ice movement was directed westwards, and not eastwards, as hitherto assumed 
(STRATTEN, 1970). 

Ice sheets have probably also entered the Great Karoo Basin from the south 
and the east. The existence of a "southern highland centre" has been made prob- 
able by till fabric studies (STI~ATWEN, 1970). The Falkland Plateau which, before 
the breakup, seems to have been joined to southern Africa (LABttECQUE & HAYES, 
1979), may be a deeply subsided part of this source area (see p. 483). The Natal ice 
sheet entered the Great Karoo Basin from the east, from an "extra-African" source 
(Du TOlT, 1922). This ice sheet seems to have been voluminous enough to deflect 
the large Transvaal ice sheet (see p. 493). There is one piece of very good evidence 
indicating Antarctica as its source area. This is the finding of Archaeoeyathide 
bearing limestones as erratics in Dwyka diamietite. Such limestones occur in Ant- 
arctica, but have never been found anywhere in Southern Africa (CooPER & OOST- 
HUIZEN, 1974). 

In southeastern Australia and Tasmania numerous striated floors show that ice 
moved over a hilly terrain north- and northeastwards. An ice centre must there- 
fore have existed somewhere to the south, off the present coast, presumeably on 
Antarctica. 
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The fact that glacial and glacially influenced sediments occur right across 
Australia in all the basins containing Permo-Carboniferous deposits indicates the 
severity of the climate and the possibility that ice sheets could have entered 
Australia from Antarctica along the entire present south coast, at one time or 
another during the Sakmarian, when the pole was situated on Antarctica. 

The conclusion seems justified that Antarctica, on which the pole was situated 
from the Westphalian to the Sakmarian, was the main ice centre of Gondwana 
from which ice sheets flowed into the Great Karoo Basin and far into Australia. 
From Africa ice may have reached the ParanA Basin. 

The question, whether a systematic shift of the ice centres can be discerned, 
will be discussed together with the problem of the number of glacial advances and 
retreats (see p. 493). 

F a c i e s  t y p e s  

The thicknesses of the glacial deposits range from thin patches on the uplands 
to sequences of more than 1,500 m in some basins, and the facies types range from 
basal moraine, glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine to glaciomarine deposits. 

The following facies types have been identified: 
- -  Basal moraines with a high matrix to clast content overlying striated floors. 

Boulder pavements have been observed in this type at many places. 
- -  Remnants of terminal moraines in glacially shaped paIaeovalleys. 
- -  Small subglacial or supraglacial eskers (FRAKES, 1968). 
- -  Tills, re-sedimented by mass-flow, probably triggered by thixotropic change, 

interbedded in outwash sands or lacustrine varved siltstones containing 
dropstones. Soft sediment deformation and slump structures are frequently 
observed in this facies (FRAKES ~: CROWELL, 1969, p. 1028; BRUNN, V., in 
press). Cyclic repetitions of such features indicate repeated advances and 
retreats of the ice. 

- -  Periglacial lacustrine deposits in the form of varved sediments with drop- 
stones are frequently interbedded in diamictites, but are not developped in 
fully marine glacial sequences, e.g. the South Kalahari Basin (Fig. 4). 

- -  A small field of periglacial dunes occurs in the Paran~i Basin (MARTIN et al., 
1960), but no loess blanket has been reported from any part of Gondwana. 

- -  A tundra-type vegetation seems to have covered the ice-flee areas. This is 
indicated by the presence of spores and pollen in all the investigated dia- 
mictites (KEMP, 1975). 

The marine environment has also produced several facies types which are, of 
course, connected with one another by transitions. From the off-shore region 
basinwards the following types have been recognized: 

- -  Melt-out till under a grounded ice-shelf, represented by massive diamictite 
overlying sediments which are in some places hydroplastically deformed or 
deeply furrowed, e.g. southwestern Great Karroo Basin (THERON & BLIGNAUT, 
1975). 

- -  Massively stratified diamictites interpreted as till-flows down a foreset slope 
under a floating ice-shelf. Occasional boulder beds were produced by the 
winnowing action of currents. Advances and retreats of the ice-shelf are 
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represented by cycles of the above sediment types (THERON ~: BLIGNAUT, 
op.cit.). 

- -  Subfacial eskers and turbidites in the Falkland Islands (FRAKES, 1967). 
- -  Indistinctly stratified mudstones enclosing widely dispersed pebbles, boul- 

ders and giant erratics dropped from floating ice. This facies may contain 
graded boulder beds and turbidites, outwash arenites in the form of thin 
sheets or shallow channels, and also beds of cone-in-cone marlstones, thin 
limestone layers and calcareous concretions. A sparse endemic marine cold- 
water fauna characterizes this facies which is very well exposed in the South 
Kalahari Basin (HEATH, 1972; MARTIN & WILCZEWSKI, 1970). 

- -  Iceberg drift with deposition of dropstones in highly fossiliferous beds con- 
tinued in Tasmania and the Sydney Basin into middle Permian (Artinskian- 
Kungurian) time. The icebergs were propably derived from glaciers which 
persisted on some part of Antarctica after the ice had disappeared from the 
rest of Gondwana (CRoWELL • FRAKES, 1971). 

Retreats and advances, and the migration of ice eenlres 

Disregarding the scanty evidence for lower Carboniferous glacial activity in 
western Argentina, the Permo-Carboniferous glacial period may have lasted about 
40 Ma (Westphalian, or uppermost Namurian to Sakmarian). The bulk of the 
deposits seems to date from the Stephanian-Sakmarian (K~Me, 1975). During this 
long time-span many fluctuations, certainly not always synchronous for the whole 
of Gondwana, would be expected. The evidence for the number of ice advances 
and retreats is very incompletely documented in the rock record, partly because 
of the limitations of the discontinuous exposures, partly because younger advances 
may have destroyed older deposits. The number of fluctuations which have been 
recognized can, therefore, only be regarded as a minimum. The greatest number 
of advances and retreats is represented in the Paran~t Basin, where up to twelve 
diamictites have been recognized in the subsurface. Some of these retreats lasted 
long enough for the establishement of a tundra-type vegetation, as proved by the 
presence of thin coaly interbeds at several stratigraphic levels (ROCrtA-CAMmS, 
1967, p. 55). 

In the Congo Basin five cycles have been found. The climatic fluctuations which 
accompanied the advances and retreats, were pronounced enough to have affected 
the microfloral assemblages contained in the respective sediments (CAHEN & LEPEI~- 
SONNE, 1978). 

From none of the glacial sequences has a soil profile indicating a warm inter- 
glacial period been reported. It  is therefore likely that the climatic cycles were 
more of an interstadial than an interglacial nature. Such fluctuations should have 
had their greatest influence in relatively low latitudes. With the pole on Antarctica 
the northern Paran~ Basin and the Congo Basin would have occupied such posi- 
tions. This may be the reason, why in these areas more cycles seem to be present 
than in the other glaciated regions. 

In the western part of the Great Karoo Basin four advances and retreats of a 
partly grounded, partly floating ice shelf have been recognized (see p. 491--492), 
whereas only two can be discerned at the northern basin margin closer to the 
Transvaal source area (VlSSER et al., 1978). 
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In Africa and South America the well-documented retreats and readvances seem 
to be of lower Permian age (KEMP, 1975, McL•cHLAN & ANDEI~SON, 1975). There 
is one good example showing that the final retreat of a major ice sheet, the Nama.- 
land ice of the South Kalahari Basin, was followed, after a phase of deglaciation, 
by the waxing of another ice centre, the Transvaal ice, more than 1,000 km to the 
east, and by a concomittant change in the direction of ice flow (DIJ TOlT, 1922; 
MARTIN & WILCZEWS~CI, 1970). 

Similar shifts have probably occurred in other parts of Gondwana, too. A tenta- 
tive case can be made out for two such shifts. One concerns the Paraml Basin, the 
other the eastern Great Karoo Basin. For the Paran~ Basin the evidence is highly 
conjectural. Glaciomarine beds in the southern part of the basin contain an in- 
vertebrate fauna suggesting a Carboniferous, rather than a Permian age for dia- 
mictites which were probably derived from the small Rio Grande do Sul ice centre 
(ROCrlA-CAMI'OS, 1967, p. 94), whereas farther north the bulk of the glacigenic 
sediments seems to have a lower Permian age, and to have been derived from an 
extra-South American source, perhaps the Kaokoveld ice lobe of northwest Namibia 
(see p. 490). This interpretation could imply a west-east shift of ice accumulation 
in the lowermost Permian. 

A better documented case for a shift has been deduced by Du ToIT (1922) for 
the eastern part of the Great Karoo Basin. During a first stage ice moved from tile 
Transvaal uplands (Fig. 4) southwards into the basin. During a second stage this 
flow was deflected into a southwesterly direction by a more voluminous ice sheet 
which entered Natal from the east, from an extra-African source region, presumably 
on Antarctica. Whilst this "Natal ice" continued its vigorous flow into the Great 
Karoo Basin, the Transvaal ice began to retreat. This interpretation is based on 
sedimentological features indicating that in northern Natal the meltwater of the 
Transvaal ice was ponded, in a fresh-water lake, against a southern barrier, 
presumably formed by the persisting Natal ice sheet. There was no re-advance of 
the Transvaal ice into this lake which was filled by lacustrine and fluvioglacial 
sediments. According to this interpretation the deglaciation began earlier on the 
Transvaal uplands than on Antarctica. The palaeomagnetic data can explain such 
a shift in a general way, because they indicate a pole shift from an upper Carboni- 
ferous position on the part of Antarctica facing Africa to a lower Permian position 
on tile part facing Australia. The pole path, perhaps with some random shifts, may 
have led across the central part of Antarctica, if the NORTON & SCLATEa fit is 
correct, instead of close to the Pacific margin, as tentatively indicated in Cr~OWELL 
& FI~AKES' (1975, Fig. 22.6) synthesis. 

The following conclusions seem justified: 

1. The recognizeable glacial advances and retreats seem to be of Stephanian- 
Sakmarian age. They were of an interstadial nature, and were more numerous 
in regions which occupied relatively low latitudes during this period. Con- 
versely, the areas closer to the pole (i.e. Southern Africa and Antarctica) may 
have had a more or less permanent ice cover which, however, only left ex- 
tensive diamictites during the deglaciation stages. 

2. There is some evidence that the final deglaciation began (?) first in the Parangt 
Basin and progressed in stages across southern Africa and Antarctica until 
the pole had wandered into the Pacific Ocean. The changes of the directions 
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of ice flow may rather have been a result of the progressing deglaciation 
than of an actual migration of ice centres. Areas of maximum ice accumulation 
may nevertheless have migrated to some extent, because the retreating ice 
front was followed by a marine transgression which may have provided in- 
creased precipitation to neighbouring, still glaciated uplands. 
It seems probable that all Antarctica was covered by ice from the upper 
perhaps even the middle Carboniferous to the early Permian, as long as the 
pole was situated on Antarctica. Antarctic ice sheets, not confined by sur- 
rounding oceans, moved far into southern Africa and Australia. 
When the pole moved into the Pacific Ocean, the general ice cover of Ant- 
arctiea disintegrated leaving a number of smaller ice caps, as indicated by 
the direction of ice and sediment transport. 

Atmospheric and oceanic circulation and the glaciation of Goudwana 

FI~AKES 8~ CaOWELL (1970) have discussed the circulation pattern which can be 
expected for the southern hemisphere during the Gondwana glaciation, and have 
concluded that temperate and warm Pacific and Tethyan currents can have 
supplied sufficient moisture to different parts of Gondwana to have nourrished 
the ice sheets. 

Conclusions 

The main phase of the late Palaeozoic Gondwana glaciation lasted from the 
upper Carboniferous to the lower Permian. During this period large continental 
ice sheets existed from the Andean belt to eastern Australia. The question, whether 
these ice sheets existed contemporaneously, cannot yet be answered satisfactorily. 
The pole seems, during this time, to have been situated on Antarctica. 

Major ice sheets were centred on uplands which stood 1,000 to 1,500 m above 
sealevel. In most of the major basins the ice sheets reached sealevel. All the glacial, 
glaciomarine and periglacial facies types, known from Pleistocene glaciation, have 
been recognized, with the exception of widespread loess blankets and interglacial 
soil profiles. 

There were numerous advances and retreats. The latter seem to have been of an 
interstadial nature. There are indications that the final deglaeiation, during the 
lower Permian, proceeded from South America over Africa to Antarctica, where 
glaciers persisted to the middle Permian. 
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